
 

Writing these articles always reminds me of how fast time passes.  We’re already into 

the holiday season, but it doesn’t seem all that long ago that I was writing about the 

first annual summer luau.  This month I’d like to write about the club survey and pro-

vide some observations about survey responses.  The survey has been out for a few 

weeks now and I’d encourage everyone who hasn’t already done so to take a few 

minutes and complete it.   

After reading and attempting to act on survey feedback, I have a few observations 

that will help make sure that the club leadership can actually do something with the 

survey feedback.  In discussing survey comments I will not quote anyone’s responses 

verbatim but I will summarize certain categories of comments.  I’m taking this ap-

proach in order to preserve the anonymity of survey responses while also providing 

some examples to help illustrate my observations.  

 Provide specifics, particularly if you’d like to see something changed.  For exam-

ple, stating that the Club’s USTA policy stinks doesn’t give us much to work with.  

On the other hand, telling us that we should change the USTA participation policy 

to allow USTA captains to recruit more non-members is helpful feedback.  

 

 Contentious issues.  Many issues that are raised on the survey are contentious.  

For example, there are people with strong opinions on both sides of the USTA 

non-member participation issue I touched on above.  We are definitely interested 

in hearing everyone’s position and that also means we will pay attention to views 

on both sides of these types of issues.   

 

 Categories.  The survey is divided into categories to allow the Board, committees, 

and staff to focus on certain areas.  If a comment in the facilities section also rais-

es membership issues, the junior program, and overall Club governance, it be-

comes very difficult to make sure that all of the appropriate people are involved in 

evaluating and potentially acting on the response.   

Again, please take the time to fill out the survey.  The Board, com-

mittees, and staff do pay attention to your responses when we are 

setting goals, establishing and implementing Club policies, and 

figuring out the most effective allocation of scarce resources.    

As always, people are welcome to contact me via e-mail 

(matt_osborne@hotmail.com) with any Club related issues. 

See you at the Club, 

Matt 

President  

M att  Osborne  
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Thursday, December 1    Holiday Decorating - 2:30 pm 

Friday, December 2     Sign ups available for Winter Junior session 

Friday, December 2      Silver Match Play - 4:00 pm 

Monday, December 5     Tennis Committee Meeting - 6:00 pm 

Monday, December 5     USTA Adult 40+ Team confirmation deadline  

Wednesday, December 7    Finance Committee Meeting - 5:45 pm 

Thursday, December 8-11    USTA Mxd 18+ Playoffs 

Friday, December 9     Clothing deadline for orders arriving before Christmas 

Friday, December 9     Gold Match Play - 4:00 pm 

Monday, December 12-15    Rockin’ Robin Holiday Celebration Week  

Monday, December 12    Cup Committee Meeting - 1:00 pm 

Wednesday, December 14    Board Meeting - 6:00 pm 

Thursday, December 15    Last Day of the Late Fall Jr Program 

Saturday, December 17-19    Level 4 (12, 14, 16 & 18) Girls Tournament 

Monday, December 19    Membership Committee Meeting - 5:30 pm 

Wednesday, December 21    Last day to drop off gifts for the Gift Giving Tree 

Saturday, December 24    Christmas Eve - Club closes at 1:00 pm 

Sunday, December 25    Merry Christmas! Club closed for the day 

Monday, December 26    Junior Bronze Tournament - 11:30-2:30pm 

Tuesday, December 27    Junior Gold Tournament - 11:30-2:30pm 

Wednesday, December 28    Junior Silver Tournament - 11:30-2:30pm 

Saturday, December 31    New Year’s Eve - Event details coming soon! 

Sunday, January 1     Regular Club Hours 

DECEMBER 

Important Dates 
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Karaoke anyone? 

The team has put together a fun night of singing and socializing for Friday, Decem-

ber 2 – and from year’s past,  it should be noted that we have some very talented 

and very outgoing members with some great pipes on them!  There has also been 

dancing and we have seen the party keep going on even long after the Club has 

closed!  Don’t miss out- it’s a perfect way to really get to know your fellow members. 

We also have a really special charity for our holiday gift giving charity this year 

Friends of Youth is based out of Kirkland and we are excited that our membership gets to bring a little holiday 

cheer to them. (See details on page 12.) 

And how about those decorations?  Thank you to the Facilities Committee and staff for spending the day 

bringing the holidays to Central Park.  It’s always nice to come in and see the Club looking so festive.   

This month will be busy with socials but we also have the Mixed 18+ USTA Playoffs Thursday, December 8 

through Sunday, December 11.  Courts will be limited; however, there will be courts available for member 

play.  Hopefully some of our own teams will be representing us well, so come out and catch some fun tennis.  

We also will be hosting a Girls Level 4 USTA Tournament, Saturday, December 17 through Monday, Decem-

ber 19.  Again, courts will be limited, but we will have some fantastic 12, 14, 16 and 18 year old girls fighting it 

out in the New Building that weekend.   

Our fun week of Rockin’ Robin daily events will be sure to please – kicking off Monday, December 12 we will 

have Desserts and Hot Cocoa available. 

Don’t forget we close at 1 pm on December 24 and will be closed December 25 for everyone to enjoy time 

with family and friends. 

Wrapping up the last week of December we will host mid-day junior tournaments, as well as the year end ten-

nis and social on Saturday, December 31.  This year we will run it early in the day so you can get yourself 

someplace safe to ring in the New Year.  Hard to believe 2017!!!!   

And who can do without my friendly reminders? 

TENNIS ETIQUETTE: Proper tennis etiquette and sportsmanship shall prevail. 
 

Players must vacate a court promptly when their court session is over. 
Upon termination of play, players must clean the court area of all disposable items, especially cups of liq-

uids.  Tennis balls must be placed in the appropriate receptacles (for practice balls or for recycling).  
 

I can’t tell you how many times members have shared with me their frustration of starting late on their court 

because balls are not picked up or how much trash is left behind for them to deal with.  Start winding down 

that last point a few minutes BEFORE court change over and look around you. Is everything picked up and 

ready for the next player?  That little extra effort goes along way, believe me!   

SPEEDING IN THE PARKING LOT:  We would rather have you a few minutes late for your court than speed-

ing through the parking lot to make it on time.  Please, please, please slow down so we don’t have any acci-

dents that can be avoided. 

PAINT/INK on the tennis courts – what?  Yes, hard to believe but we have two courts that have paint or ink 

spatter on them.  If you are carrying or using something that may stain the court – leave it in your bag.  And if 

by chance you have a spill, contact someone on staff immediately to try and remedy the situation right away. 

 

MANAGER’S MISCELLANY 

Karaoke CANCELED Due to UW PAC-12 Championship 



FITNESS GUESTS:  We see a lot of young teenagers working out in the Fitness Court – please make sure they 

know how to properly use the equipment as well as check in their guests at the front desk. 

And last reminder, it is that time of year for houseguests:  If you have someone coming to stay with you during the 
holidays, please contact Billing@centralparktennisclub.com with the dates and we will post for the front desk.  
Easy as that!   
 
Okay, last little piece I want to share.  I am proud that the USTA named Central Park as the 2016 Facility of the 

Year. We have a very special community and our facility has a lot of wonderful tennis playing opportunities. What I 

think stands out and makes us unique are the members and staff that work so well together.  We all realize (and I 

hear it quite a bit in committee meetings) that we cannot make everyone happy 100% of time; however, we can try 

to make a majority of the membership happy to be at Central Park.  Whatever type of tennis or interaction you are 

looking for at Central Park, you have a chance to make it happen!  Share those ideas through the Club Survey, talk 

to the Committees or reach out to our staff.  Things may not happen right away, but at least the conversation can 

get started and vetted to determine what may be best for the entire Club. It takes all of us to not only make us the 

best facility, but the best community, and yes, you play an important role in that success. 

Thank you for being a part of “all that is” Central Park.   

Hope to see you (and your families) here during some of the holiday festivities, and if I don’t get a chance…all my 

best for a safe and wonderful holiday season!  2017 is going to be another busy year! 

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES: Don’t forget, if there is a medical emergency on the court; use the court telephone to 
dial 911.  

This will alert the front desk that we have an emergency on that court and that 911 have been notified.  If you have 
extra help – have them call up to the desk and determine who will be at the service gates to meet the EMT’s.  If it 
is a cardiac arrest, grab a club defibrillator.  They are located in the following areas: 

 Club house, outside of the multi-purpose room 
 Wright Building Foyer 
 New Building Foyer 
 

2017 NEW IDEAS: Members - we are looking for feedback on a new event we are planning for the early part of 
2017.  An opportunity to connect with professionals and providers in the tennis and fitness industry - providing a 
day of  "health".  Nutrition, exercise, tennis products... The fair would be held on a Saturday morning - do you have 
some ideas or interest in taking part?   Please send your feedback to                                                                    
juliew@centralparktennisclub.com and we will begin putting together a great event! 

 
TENNIS COMMITTEE POLICY UPDATE: Starting January 1, 2017, in accordance with the Tennis Committee and 
the Board of Directors, the new violation penalty for No Shows will be in effect. Here is the updated section which 
will be available on our website under Policies: 

One no-show violation will be permitted each calendar year without penalty (a warning letter will be sent).  After 
that, a fee of $25 for the first infraction will be charged to the account of the member who made the reser-
vation. Each additional infraction will increase in $25 increments (e.g. second infraction $50, third $75) and 
will be charged to the account of the member who made the reservation. 
 
Julie Wheadon  
Club Manager 
 

MANAGER’S MISCELLANY - CONT. 
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CENTRAL PARK NAMED 2016 USTA FACILITY OF THE YEAR 

 

 

We are proud to announce we are the recipients 
of the United States Tennis Association Pacific    
Northwest “2016 Facility of the Year” award.  
 
This prestigious recognition is awarded annually 
and based on the following criteria: ease of 
working with the USTA leagues, number of USTA teams (with respect to the size of the club), overall layout,      
excellence of court surfaces and lights, amenities, seating for spectators, and court use for playoffs and sectionals 
as well as volunteers for these large events. Previous winners of this award include the Vancouver Tennis Center 
(2015) and Yakima Tennis Center (2014). 
 
“As a member owned club we try our best to balance social with competitive tennis.  With the growth of USTA   
tennis, our membership has been able to embrace both – creating opportunities to play, as well as open our doors 
to the tennis community for all ages and levels of play.  We are fortunate to have wonderful members and        
dedicated staff that all love the game of tennis and see it as a sport to play for life!” – Julie Wheadon  

2016 CLUB SURVEY 

 
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD 
  
 The CPTC Survey is BACK!!  Don't miss your opportunity to give us feedback on all that you like and don't 
like about our club.  It only takes a few minutes, and the results help the committees form their agendas for 
the year, and help management identify areas that need attention.  Your feedback has resulted in many 
changes and improvements to Central Park!  The multiple choice part of the survey allows us to compare sat-
isfaction from one year to the next, so YES, you need to do it every year.  
  
This is the time to give us feedback on hosting outside events, club tournament formats and all the things that 
are important to you. 
  
Survey closes December 16.  Your opinion counts! 
  
 If you would like a paper copy instead, they are available at the front desk. 
  
Thanks for participating!   Click the link below to start the survey:    CPTC 2016 Member Survey 

 
We are so proud of our Central Park Women’s 8.0 & 6.0 55+ USTA teams that are advancing to sectionals 
in June! Congratulations ladies on all of your hard work!  
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TEAMS ADVANCING TO SECTIONALS 

Rolfe 8.0 Team 

Members: Cindy Turner, Marilou Rolfe,  Su-
san Fascitelli, Patrice Dicasparro, Susan 
Sodorff, Carolyn Tanksley, Dianne Discolo, 
Margaret Zimmerman, Donna Massoth, Lin-
da Baker, Lindsay Price, Carmen      Al-
modovar, Val Ketner, Dundeana Doyle.  

Robbins 6.0 Team 

Members: Chairuna Antono, Lynda Carlson, Mar-

cia Chapman, Constance Essinger, Sharon Far-

rell, Sandy Gurtler, Jolene Kotzerke, Linda 

LaCava, Jan Malos, Rhonda Mishalanie, Kaylee 

Nilan, Coreen Robbins, Susan Rooney, Mary 

VanZyl, Cathy Rouske 

The 6 who played in the 

final winning match 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2016cptc
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CUPS | CHAIR CHRISTINE GARNETT - SUBMITTED BY MARILYN PEDERSEN  
Central Park Cups teams continue to perform well at all levels of play!  Enthusiasm is evident during 
team practices and social events (at least from this writer’s observation).  By the time this article ap-
pears in the club newsletter, the Central Park Cups committee will have approved a charity for Cups 
players and the general Central Park membership to contribute funds. 
 
 

The Cups Committee decided to enhance our January social gathering by selecting a charitable agen-
cy to assist after the holiday season.  Members were each invited to present an organization for fund-
raising consideration at the November meeting.  Amy Cooley has been active on the Board of Directors 
for Listen and Talk, Education for Children with Hearing Loss.  Listen and Talk teaches children 
with hearing loss to communicate and learn through listening and spoken language.  Listen and Talk 
programs allow children to fully participate in a hearing world.  Amy’s delightful, confident 11 year old 
daughter is a beneficiary of Listen and Talk services.  After thoughtful deliberation, the Committee vot-
ed to spearhead a fundraiser for Listen and Talk. 
 
 

Be on the lookout for a colorful “thermometer” that will be on display at the club during the month of 
December.  Happy Holidays! 

FACILITIES | CHAIR KRISTEN GROBSTOCK 

At our November meeting, the Facilities Committee reviewed the Capital budget items for 2017 and  
prioritized needs around the Club for the upcoming year. Roofing, water drainage off of Court 1, and 
exterior painting, along with the LED lighting project topped the list. 
 

The Committee will meet Thursday, December 1 for Holiday Decorating at 2:30 pm. We would love for 
you to join us if you are available. 

MEMBERSHIP | CHAIR KIM SKORUPA 

Our waitlist is currently at 20. We are looking forward to December festivities, which include the Rockin’ 

Robin Holiday Celebration Week,  Holiday Giving Tree benefiting Friends of Youth and our New Year’s 

Eve event. Details are coming soon for the New Year’s Eve event! 
 

Please see page 12 for more details regarding this year’s Rockin’ Robin Holiday Celebration Week and 

the Holiday Giving Tree. 
 

Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday, December 19.  
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

FINANCE | CHAIR MARTY MCCURRY 

October’s financial results were good.    Net Ordinary Income (before Depreciation, and Interest) for 
the month was $32,670 and year-to-date $449,159; budget for the month was $34,074 and year-to-
date budget $285,614, yielding a small deficit for the month of $1,704 and large year to date surplus 
of $163,545.   The Club’s financial position remains sound with Total Cash of $417,271, and an excel-
lent current ratio of over 3.5 to 1.  
 

The Committee recommended approval to the Board of the budget as presented by management for 
next year.   The Board approved installation of energy efficient lighting for the club, and the conversion 
will be started once the final grant approval is received. 
 

Central Park Tennis Club continues to be fully subscribed with 500 members, and with a wait list to 
join of 23.  Again, due to the strong demand, the Equity Member Initiation Fee remains at $6,000. 

The finance committee met November 9th, and the next committee meeting is scheduled for Wednes-
day, December 7th at 5:45pm. 

TENNIS | NANCY GOLDBERG 

“Just one more point…..” 

How many times do we say this just as the court time is turning over? We want to finish it out, ace them 

one more time, make a comeback, etc. But if there is someone waiting for your court, it is your responsi-

bility to vacate the court at the end of your court time, regardless of the score. This means quickly picking 

up your balls, disposing of your trash, gathering your stuff, and leaving.   

On the other hand, we all are anxious to play and jump on the court as soon as we can. If you are waiting 

for a court – it is not yours until court time. Please don’t walk out early and disrupt play. But do make 

yourself known at the court turnover time so the players know you’re waiting to come on.  

 
The tennis committee is the place to submit suggestions for current programs and requests for new pro-

grams and fundraisers, and policy changes. We also review USTA captain requests when they want to 

add non-members to their USTA teams.   These are the exception, rather than the rule. All such requests 

must be made via the appropriate forms on the Club website.  

Our next meeting is Monday, December 5. 

Please be respectful of your fellow members. 

A note about USTA matches – If there is a match is progress at the court changeover, it is courteous to 

check with the USTA captain before entering the court.  

http://www.centralparktennisclub.com


PRO’S COURT 

  

December is a great time a year!  Time to celebrate with family and friends and 
enjoy the season.  It's also a great time to reflect on the past year but most im-
portantly look forward to a new one filled with more challenges and opportunity. 
It's also a great time to start developing some goals for ourselves that make us 
even stronger.   
 
Part of challenging yourself as a tennis player is setting goals and taking the prop-
er steps to accomplish those goals.  Whether you want a little more velocity on the 
serve or you want to raise your rating to the next level, now is the time to start 
thinking to the future and what you want your game to be in the next year.  
 
I always made a point of writing down my goals so I could always refer to them 
throughout the year.  When I could see them it motivated me to keep my eye on 
the prize!  Just like in life there is nothing like setting a goal, working hard,      
showing persistence, and bettering yourself as a player. The reward is worth it. 
 
So take the time this season and reflect on what can make you better as a player and get out there and    
enjoy accomplishing your goals! 
 
Happy holidays and see you on the courts!! 
 
Jeff Eicher 
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JUNIOR TOURNAMENTS  

  

 

Bronze Tournament 
Day: Monday – December 26, 2016  
Time: 11:30-2:30 pm 
Format: Compass Draw - 3 Matches per Junior  
Availability: 8 juniors. 
Cost: $15 
  

Silver Tournament 
Day: Wednesday - December 28, 2016 
Time: 11:30-2:30 pm 
Format: Compass Draw - 3 Matches per Junior  
Availability: 8 juniors. 
Cost: $15 
  

  Sign-ups available Monday, December 12  

Gold Tournament 
Day: Tuesday - December 27, 2016 
Time: 11:30-2:30 pm 
Format: Compass Draw - 3 Matches per Junior  
Availability: 8 juniors. 
Cost: $15 
 
 

 Sign up at the front desk! 



 

 

FITNESS COURT 
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4th Annual Workout for a Cause 

We closed out November with our 4th      

Annual Workout for a Cause on November 

20th.  It was a fun filled extravaganza with 

participants working together, as a team or 

with a partner, to complete tasks. We had a 

raffle with prizes donated by local mer-

chants, with a little something for everyone.        

Supporting Northwest Harvest 

Thank you! to our small but MIGHTY crew 

for helping us support Northwest Harvest 

and the families they serve!   AWESOME! 

Day After Blaster 

November 25th, we had our Day After 

Blaster to work off some of our turkey day 

feast!  Thanks to these guys, plus others,  

for making it a fun time for all!  

This is a great time to start practicing for those New Year Resolutions. Starting 

the New Year with extra weight is not a given but will take some thought and 

planning. As we head into the Holiday Season, remember to plan for celebra-

tions, stay hydrated, keep up with activities and make your food choices count. It 

IS possible to do all these things and still have fun.  

Are you ready to get a Jump Start on your New Year’s Goals or maybe start working on that those healthy lifestyle 

habits? When you look in the mirror do you ever think “who the heck is that and whose arms are those?”. Age hap-

pens, work happens and life happens but if you are ready to take control and dig in, I’m here and ready to help you 

make your goal a reality! 

As a Certified Fitness Nutrition Specialist, Health and Wellness Coach, combined with my fitness background, I am 

here to help you find the ingredients to your balanced, healthy, fit life. Everyone is different, the solution to your 

weight loss and health and nutrition goals are no exception. There is no one size fits all, you are unique, the only 

way to make a lasting change is to find what works for you.  

Let's take your dream, your vision, your desire to change and make it your reality! It may not be 

easy, change never is, but you can do it. I will be there keeping you accountable, supporting 

you, encouraging and championing you every step of the way, even dishing out some tough 

love as needed. ; )           - Vicki Runnels  
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JUNIOR AWARD CEREMONY  

 Winner Finalist Consolation Winner 
    

Singles Flight 1 Addie Eklund  Eve Wasil  Loren Gunningham  

Singles Flight 2 Valerie Glozman  Kaitlyn Ye  Taiya Hansen 

Singles Flight 3 
Maheen Jam-
shidpour  

Nabih Farhat  Ailee Yoshida  

Singles Flight 4 Avery Bibeault  Grant Mundel  Daniel Domingos  

    

Doubles Flight 1 Eve Wasil  Addie Eklund   
 Amber Edmonds  Rose Watanabe   

Doubles Flight 2 
Maheen Jam-
shidpour  

Brian Koh   

 Lili Sami  Steven Silverberg   

Doubles Flight 3 Grant Mundel  Avery Bibeault   
 Daniel Domingos  Connor Isaacson   

JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

 We are so proud of our Junior Team participants, nominees & winners!!  

Junior Award Winners:  

Einya Densmore - Hustle Award 

Kate Cocales - Most Improved Award 

Benji Lelivelt - Most Improved Award 

Annika Renaganathan - Player of the Year 

Maheen Jamshidpour - Coach's Award 

Your attitude and determination motivates all!  

MEET BLAKELEY BEAN 
Looking for that early morning lesson?  Let us help you out! Blakeley Bean joined 
our teaching staff in September 2016 to work with our junior program while she tran-
sitions to the Eastside from her current location in Olympia, WA.  The Valley Athletic 
Club has been fortunate to have Blakeley as part of their professional staff since she 
moved from Atlanta, Georgia in 2014.  She attended Appalachian State University in 
North Carolina on a Full Athletic Scholarship for Division 1 Women’s Tennis. Blake-
ley is USPTA Certified, has 6 years-experience working with juniors and adults.  She 
brings an enthusiasm that will have you leaving that second cup of coffee behind 
and running through the door to greet her for your morning lesson.  Thursdays 6 am 
to 10 am – contact her to schedule.   

mailto:blakeley.bean@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP 

 

ERIC & SHARON LEONG 
FAMILY EQUITY 

PAIGE & MICAH JENSEN 
FAMILY EQUITY 

Good luck and well wishes to our resigning members. We will miss you! 
Mitsuko Mitchell and Winnie Kwan  

CARRIE BROWNE 
SINGLE EQUITY 

Sorry we missed you! 

Please submit a photo soon! 

Eric & Sharon moved to Seattle 3 years ago from sunny 
San Diego. They have 2 boys, Noah is 12 and Isaiah is 
turning 8. 
 

Both  boys enjoy playing competitive tennis. The Leong 
family have made many good friends who are members 
of Central Park Tennis Club. 
 

They are looking forward to spending more as a family 
on the tennis court. 

Sorry we missed you! 

Please submit a photo soon! 



 

UPCOMING EVENT 
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Kicking off the Holidays with  

Karaoke Night! 

 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

Sign up Today & Show off your 

singing skills on Friday, 

December 2nd   

 

 

Rockin’ Robin Holiday Celebration Week 
DESSERT & HOT COCOA BAR 
Monday, December 12  
11:00am-6:00 pm 
Enjoy some tasty treats at check-in! 
 
ICE CREAM SUNDAE SOCIAL  
Tuesday, December 13 
4:30 - 7:00 pm 
 
BEER HAPPY HOUR 
Wednesday, December 14 
5:00 - 9:00 pm 
$3.50 Draft or Bottle/ $10.50 Pitchers 
50% off pizza when you wear your 
ugly holiday sweater! 

ON COURT FUN - HIT & GIGGLES 

FOR PRIZES 

Thursday, December 15 

4:00 - 7:00 pm 

Hosted by Blakeley, Chad & Ethan 

 

FREEMAN FIRESIDE  

CHAIR MASSAGES 

Monday & Tuesday Only (12/12 & 12/13) 

2:00 - 5:00 pm 

 

This year we are adopting Friends of Youth as the beneficiary of our annual 

Giving Tree. Friends of Youth is an incredible non-profit that provides ser-

vices to at-risk youth and homeless young people, primarily in east King 

County.  They provide shelter, outreach, drop-in, case management, hous-

ing, education, employment and behavioral  health support to youth in our 

community.  

The giving tree with gift tags is on display by the front desk. Please pick up 

a tag, purchase a gift and return it by December 21. Complete the infor-

mation on the back of the tag to receive tax acknowledgement for your do-

nation.   

CANCELED Due to UW PAC-12 Championship Game 



November’s Turkey Call-In was a huge hit! With a sold out event, the courts were packed and members 
had a blast playing tennis and socializing afterwards. In addition to all the fun, we also raised over 100 
cans of food for HopeLink ! Thank you everyone who donated!  

This year’s Big Turkey Winners were Bill Skilton & Wei Antono!  

 

 

In an effort to help those in our community who are 
struggling we hosted our Annual 2016 Food Drive 
for HopeLink.  Through your generous donations, 
we were able to collect hundreds of can food items 
to help feed homeless and low income families, 
children, seniors and people with disabilities.  

 

 

TURKEY CALL-IN 
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HOPELINK FOOD DRIVE 
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USTA Adult 40+  Team Confirmation Deadline is December 5! 

 

If you are interested in being a captain this year – The link is available until December 
5  - please make sure you have a confirmed roster of at least 8-10 Central Park members and submit 
to Julie  for the link to be emailed to you. 

 

Interested in playing USTA 40+  - confirmed teams right now, with contact information is listed below – 
you can also sign up at the front desk. 

 

MEN 

4.5          Daniel Avery   daniel.avery.daniel@gmail.com 

4.0          Ryan Caldeiro    calbearo@hotmail.com  

4.0          Bhanu Purohit    bhanu274@gmail.com 

3.5          Bill Skilton    Bill@SkiltonFamily.com 

3.0          Mark Greenlaw                 MGreenlaw@msn.com 

 
WOMEN 

 
5.0          Laura Lund   progster@msn.com 

4.5          Kerry Levine    Kerry.levine@comcast.net 

4.0          Gillen Keogh   gillentn@comcast.net 

4.0          Carla Stanford   stanford5@comcast.net 

3.5          Mary Czerwinski    marycz@microsoft.com 

3.5          Joanne Bengford   jbengfor@microsoft.com 

3.5          Helen Suk                            hhsuk@live.com 

3.0          Tara Darrow                       tara_darrow@yahoo.com 

USTA ADULT 40+  

mailto:juliew@centralparktennisclub.com
mailto:daniel.avery.daniel@gmail.com
mailto:calbearo@hotmail.com
mailto:bhanu274@gmail.com
mailto:Bill@SkiltonFamily.com
mailto:MGreenlaw@msn.com
mailto:progster@msn.com
mailto:Kerry.levine@comcast.net
mailto:gillentn@comcast.net
mailto:stanford5@comcast.net
mailto:marycz@microsoft.com
mailto:jbengfor@microsoft.com
mailto:hhsuk@live.com
mailto:tara_darrow@yahoo.com


NEW CLOTHING! 

With some new CPTC Clothing! 
 

Treat your loved ones (and yourself!) with some new gear, just in time for the   
holidays! Samples are available at the front desk.  

 

The last day to place your order and ensure that it arrives in time for Christmas is 
Friday, December 9th. 

 

Click here to view each item and the various color options available.  
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http://files.constantcontact.com/8efbf7c6be/23a48e8e-fd29-4245-a791-2e52e4a8ee05.pdf


CENTER COURT CAFÉ  

Hello Everyone! 

 

I hope you all enjoyed your Thanksgiving holiday! We have some great lunch specials planned 
for December including grilled cheese and tomato soup, a healthy greek salad, and French dips! 
Just as a reminder, our lunch specials are available Tuesday through Thursday from 10am to 
2pm. I look forward to seeing you soon! Click here to see December’s specials.  

 

Kaeli 

 

*All program information can be found at  http://www.centralparktennisclub.com/tennis-programs 

*All clinic information can be found at http://www.centralparktennisclub.com/-tennis-clinics 

 

Women’s Night  

 Tuesday   7:00 pm 

 Maximum 12 players 

 Cost is $1.00 per player 

 Singles or Doubles (sign-up dependent) 

 Sign up between Tuesday & Sunday 

 All playing levels are welcome 

 Pro flights the matches 

 Must find your own sub if canceling after      

      6pm on Sunday 

 

Men’s Doubles  

 Saturday 8:30 am 

 Maximum 16 players 

 Cost is $1.00 per player. 

 Singles or Doubles (sign up dependent) 

 Sign up each week at the Front Desk 

 All playing levels are welcome 

 Flighting done by team captain 

PROGRAM REMINDERS & IMPORTANT DETAILS 
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Call-In Tennis  

 Saturday 11:30 am 

 Maximum 16 players 

 Cost is $1.00 per player 

 Singles, Doubles and Mixed Doubles 

 Sign up begins each Wednesday morning at       

      the Front Desk 

 All playing levels are welcome 

 Pro flights the participants and sets up 45  

      minute matches 

http://cdn.cybergolf.com/images/1085/Lunch-Specials-Schedule-for-December-2016.pdf
http://www.centralparktennisclub.com/tennis-programs
http://www.centralparktennisclub.com/-tennis-clinics
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Hello Club Members, 
 
If you want me to help you with your New Year's Resolutions, I will.  I love resolutions. Take    
better care of yourself?  Improve your tennis game?  Massage is just your answer.  Think big 
and keep yourself on track. 
 
 Happy Holidays 
 
 Gift certificates available at front desk 
 One 1 hour massage ---  $70 
 A series of three  - 1 hour massages --- $195 
 
 
Best Wishes,  
Freeman 
http://freeman.youcanbook.me 

MASSAGE 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

http://freeman.youcanbook.me

